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Nr Question Answer provided 

1 
 

Referring to section 2.2 Eligibility of the 
applicant and partners of the topic notice, in 
particular to the following Note: 
 
"Under the REC and Justice programmes, entities 
affiliated to a beneficiary are not considered as 
project participants. Their costs are not eligible",  
 
do the terms "beneficiaries" and "project 
participants" follow the same definition? Or in 
other words: Are "beneficiaries" and "project 
participants" identical? 

Yes, here the terminology means indeed the same.  
 

2 As a project group preparing a proposal for a 
Roma education project, we would appreciate 
further information related, in particular, to the 
following topics: 

- Will the costs of project management be 
covered? 

- What is the amount of the initial pre-financing 
payment in %? 

- What is the minimum time period for the 
project? 

- What are the approval rates? 

 

Please see the response below: 
 
- Costs of project management and coordination – Yes, the 
costs are covered, however, the applicants are advised to 
limit these costs to those necessary for the implementation 
of the project and focus the expenditure of the project on 
the activities necessary to achieve the project results. 

 
- Pre-financing – under the REC programme, the pre-
financing payment corresponds to 80% of the maximum EU 
grant amount. However, if the financial capacity of the 
applicant is assessed as unsatisfactory, the EC may request 
further guarantees or impose risk mitigating measures (e.g. 
reduced pre-financing).   

 
- Duration of the project – The initial duration of the 
project should not exceed 24 months. There is no minimum 
project period set in the rules.  

 
- Success rate – The success rate under the REC programme 
is around 8 - 12%.  

3 Our institution would be interested in 
submitting a proposal for the call for proposals 
REC-RDIS-DISC-AG-2018, but we are not sure if 
our topic fits with the defined priorities.  
 
Is there a possibility to get more information on 
the expected projects or if you could give a 
short feedback on our idea? 
  
We would like to assess to what extend Roma 
families are a specific target group for our early 
childhood programme (which aims to support 
vulnerable families all over the country), to what 
extend we do reach them and if specific 

Based on the description it seems that the proposed 
project focuses on barriers for Roma children to participate 
in an early childhood programme. Discrimination (e.g. by 
service providers) could be one such barrier, but there are 
many other potential barriers (lack of information, lack of 
awareness of importance of early childhood education, lack 
of funds to cover transport, etc.).  
 
The central priority under the call is to fight "anti-gypsyism 
and various forms of discrimination of Roma". It is for you 
to assess to what extent you consider and target fighting 
discrimination as a barrier to access the programme and 
whether you foresee tackling e.g. stereotypes of service 
providers or empowering Roma parents and children in 
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activities are needed to improve their access to 
the programme. The long term goals of our 
programme are to improve health outcomes of 
the children during their whole life, but also to 
improve participation in the society. 

order to improve Roma children's access to mainstream 
services. If so, than the project could be eligible. If the 
focus is more on social inclusion and not on fighting 
discrimination, then calls of DG EMPL, e.g. under the EASI 
programme, could be more suitable.  

4 We do have a couple of questions in relation to 
the outcome/impact priorities: 
  
Firstly, is the call specifically relating to Roma, or 
would a project that included Roma along with 
other travelling peoples be considered? I, along 
with some of my colleagues have expertise 
in/connections to travelling communities more 
broadly. We are also well connected with 
colleagues working with Roma communities, so 
the potential project would reflect on different 
groups suffering similar issues of integration and 
marginalisation. 
  
Secondly, is the call aimed primarily at local 
authorities, NGOs, etc. to lead, as opposed to 
academics? It seems to be targeting practical 
projects, which deliver very concrete outcomes 
in terms of e.g. anti-gypsyism. I do not see a role 
for academic partners (if I have interpreted the 
text correctly), but would appreciate your 
guidance. 

Please see the response below: 
 
1. Travellers are covered under the EU umbrella definition 
of Roma, so such a project does fall under the scope of the 
call for proposals. 
 
2. According to the eligibility criteria of the topic notice, in 
particular section 2.2 Eligibility of the applicant and 
partners, the call does not exclude academic partners. 
Indeed, our aim is to co-finance practical projects, not an 
academic research. However, if the project includes 
research activities which do not create the core or the 
substantial part of the project and the research aims to 
bring an added value to the project, e.g. by building the 
project activities on the research results, then this is 
acceptable.  

 
3. Since your organisation is from Scotland, it is important 
for you to consider the Note published in the topic notice:  
 
"For British applicants and partners: please be aware that 
eligibility criteria must be complied with for the entire 
duration of the grant. If the United Kingdom withdraws 
from the EU during the grant period without concluding an 
agreement with the EU ensuring in particular that British 
applicants continue to be eligible, you will cease to receive 
EU funding (while continuing, where possible, to 
participate) or be required to leave the project on the basis 
of Article 34 of the grant agreement."   

5 
 

Can Montenegro be considered an eligible 
country? 
 
Can one organisation established in Montenegro 
be an applicant or partner (lead applicant or co-
applicant) in the project? 
 
If the answers to the previous two questions are 
negative, is it possible to present a project with 
some activities in Montenegro implemented by 
an organisation established in eligible 
country (e.g. Italian organisation)? 

Montenegro is not an eligible country under the REC 
programme of DG Justice and Consumers.  
 
All project activities must be carried out and delivered in 
the countries participating in the programme (i.e. EU MS, 
Iceland, Liechtenstein and Serbia).  
 

6 We, as faculty members of Early Childhood 
Education Programme at the university in 

Turkey is not an eligible country under the REC programme 
as per the eligibility criteria indicated under the Topic 
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Turkey, are interested in developing a project 
proposal for this call, but we are not sure if we 
are eligible, as Turkey holds a candidate status:  
 
"Proposals from applicants in candidate or 
associated countries may be selected provided 
that, on the date of award, agreements have 
entered into force setting out the arrangements 
for the participation of those countries in the 
programme." 

conditions and documents of the topic notice: 
 
2. Eligibility criteria 
 
2.1 List of eligible countries: The Member States (MS) of 
the European Union (EU), including their overseas 
departments, Iceland, Liechtenstein and Serbia. 
 

7 
 

Could actions targeting mainly schools 
(awareness and education for students, training 
for teachers and school managers) be 
considered eligible and relevant under the 
following calls: 
 
- REC-RRAC-RACI-AG-2018 - Call for proposals to 
prevent and combat racism, xenophobia and 
other forms of intolerance, and   
 
- REC-RDIS-DISC-AG-2018 - Call for proposals to 
support national or transnational projects on 
non-discrimination and Roma integration? 
  
 

In reference to REC-RRAC-RACI-AG-2018: 
 
In general, the project activities and the target groups as 
described fall under the scope of the RACI call, provided 
that, the objectives of the actions proposed are specifically 
aimed at preventing/countering manifestations of racism, 
intolerance and hatred. If the objectives are much more 
broadly defined (e.g. fostering diversity in school 
environments, etc.), you could consider funding 
opportunities in the area of education. 
 
In reference to REC-RDIS-DISC-AG-2018: 
 
In general, the project activities and the target groups as 
described fall under the scope of the DISC call. 

8 As autonomous region (i.e. a public institution 
which governs a country region) with a high 
concentration of Roma population, mainly living 
in socially excluded communities, we intend to 
implement the project in partnership with one 
or two other regions where Roma also form a 
large part of the population, and with one non-
governmental organisation active in Roma 
integration in each region. 
 
Our project goal is to create a support network 
for organisations and people who are locally 
engaged in Roma communities. We want to 
focus our activities on increasing cooperation, 
exchanging examples of good practice and 
creating mutual support between organisations 
and people involved in Roma communities.   
 
My question is whether such project meets 
conditions to be a national project, and whether 
the project's intention is aligned with the 
priorities and the activities set in the call. 

The project activities as described fit within the priorities of 
the call for proposals. The complementarity and synergies 
with other Union programmes should be considered as 
well. In order to avoid any overlaps or duplications, the 
project should build on the results from the past EU-funded 
projects and bring innovations in the thematic area (ref: 
Award criteria - topic notice or the Guide for Applicants – 
Action Grants 2018, page 34). 
 
According to the eligibility criteria, national projects are 
eligible under this call. Concerning the mentioned selection 
of partners, involvement of the public authorities can 
contribute to the sustainability of the project. Please 
however note that one of the award criteria against which 
your proposal will be assessed is the European added value 
(ref: topic notice or the guide, page 35). The national 
projects shall also be able to demonstrate the European 
added value (for example: replicability / transferability of 
the project methodology and/or deliverables and/or results 
at European level, potential to create practical tools and 
solutions that address cross-border or Union-wide 
challenges, etc.).  
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9 1. Would it be considered exclusionary and 
disqualifying under this call if the budget of the 
submitted project proposal is above 250.000 
EUR?  
 
2. Would it be considered exclusionary and 
disqualifying if the application is submitted by 
an international organisation as the sole 
beneficiary (and coordinator) of the project? 
This question relates to section 2.3 Eligibility of 
the application of the topic notice: (b) The 
application must involve at least two 
organisations (applicant and partner). 
 
  

Both questions relate to the eligibility criteria of the 
application (section 2.3 under Topic conditions and 
documents of the topic notice) which are eliminatory. It 
means that if the application does not meet these 
conditions, it will be automatically excluded from 
consideration:   
 
1. The range of 100.000 – 250.000 EUR is for the requested 
EU contribution (EU grant), but depending on the 
requested reimbursement rate, the total project costs can 
be higher.   
 
2. The application must involve at least 2 organisations 
(applicant and partner), either from the same participating 
country (national projects) or from different participating 
countries (transnational projects). NB: Even an 
international organisation must submit an application in 
partnership with another entity, public or private. 

10 Can we clarify the reimbursement rate and the 
"ceiling" of the EU grant: 
 
- Does this call have a budget ceiling under 
which a grant can be awarded?  
 
- Could the EU grant go beyong 250.000 EUR if a 
lower reimbursement rate is requested?  

The overall call's budget is 3.500.000 EUR.  
 
The ceiling for requested EU grant per project is set to 
maximum 250.000 EUR, which corresponds to the 
maximum co-financing rate of 80% of the total eligible 
costs.   
 
The EU grant must stay within 100.000 – 250.000 EUR. So, 
if you lower the co-financing rate, then the total project 
costs will increase. 

11 I'm presenting a European alliance of GLBTI 
associations of center-right parties. We have 
several politically committed GLBTI associations 
from Finland, Sweden, Norway, Germany, 
France, Belgium and Israel. This alliance is not 
officially registered on EU level, but all individual 
associations are registered in their own 
countries. 
 
Our annual general assembly/conference is 
going to take place in Brussels, in November 
2018. The content of the general assembly 
consist of researching of local GLBTI topics, and 
in addition, we share information about the 
situation in our own states. 
 
Is it possible to get some funding (e.g. to cover 
the costs to organise the conference and other 
related costs such as travel, accommodation, 
catering) for this kind of general assembly?  

We do not provide funding to ad hoc events as the one 
described.   
 
However, through the grant schemes, we support specific 
actions to fight discrimination and homophobia and to 
promote the rights of LGBTI people. Please let me draw 
your attention to two upcoming calls for proposals that 
tackle LGBTI issues and could be of your interest:  
 
- REC-RDIS-DISC-AG-2018 - Call for proposals to support 
national or transnational projects on non-discrimination 
and Roma integration 
 
- REC-RRAC-RACI-AG-2018 - Call for proposals to prevent 
and combat racism, xenophobia and other forms of 
intolerance 
 
It is important to underline that only organisations from 
the EU MS, Iceland, Liechtenstein and Serbia are eligible to 
apply under the REC programme.  

https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/topics/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2018.html
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/topics/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2018.html
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/topics/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2018.html
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/topics/rec-rrac-raci-ag-2018.html
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/topics/rec-rrac-raci-ag-2018.html
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/topics/rec-rrac-raci-ag-2018.html
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12 Are the local authorities also eligible for the 
"Call for proposals to support national or 
transnational projects on non-discrimination 
and Roma integration", and do the CVs 
proposed need to be from the internal staff? 
 

Yes, according to section 2.2 of the eligibility criteria of the 
topic notice, public entities are eligible to apply. Please 
note as well that in this call, the application can be either 
national (organisations are from 1 eligible country) or 
transnational (organisations are from different eligible 
countries) and must involve at least 2 organisations.  
 
CVs of the key project staff are required. However, if the 
applicant is a public body, Annex 2 – Annual activity report 
is not requested at the application stage (Guide for 
Applicants – Action Grants 2018, page 25). 

13 The Department of Education at the university 
in Greece is planning to submit a proposal on 
the transnational Roma integration.  
  
I am the proposal writer, but I am not familiar 
with this call for proposals and my expertise is 
more on other fields. Could you please suggest 
to me any useful information?  
 
Also, I am not sure whether I have the correct 
example of the application form. 
 
The source of information used for the topic 
research:  
 
https://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/justice-and-
fundamental-rights/combatting-
discrimination/roma-and-eu/roma-integration-
eu-countries_en 
 
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/justice-and-
fundamental-rights/discrimination/roma-and-
eu/who-we-work-roma-integration_en 
 
 

The topic notice:  
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop
/en/opportunities/rec/topics/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2018.html 
published on the Participant Portal contains the necessary 
information that you need to be able to submit an 
application, including: 
 
- Guide for Applicants – Action Grants 2018:  
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_
eu_prog/common/just-rec-guide-applicants-18_en.pdf 
 
- Annex on Financial provisions:  
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_
eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-
18_en.pdf 
 
Your project should be in line with the call's priorities (in 
your case priority nr. 3 - Fighting against anti-gypsyism and 
various forms of discrimination of Roma), the activities that 
the EC intends to fund and the expected results.  
 
In order to fill in the application (Part A – Submission form) 
and download the actual technical annex (Part B - Project 
description and implementation) and Annex 3 - Indicators, 
you need to create an application, by pressing the "Start 
Submission" button on the bottom of the call's website. 

14 Can you provide any best practices and/or 
statistics, such as the ideal number of partners, 
the kind and number of WPs, or else you think is 
important and relevant for a successful 
application. 
 
 

The starting point is that your proposal will be assessed 
against the following criteria – eligibility and admissibility, 
selection criteria (operational and financial capacity) and 
award criteria.  
 
We look for well thought through projects, practical, with a 
strong EU added value. It is positively assessed if the 
project builds, complements or looks for synergies with 
previously funded EU projects and brings innovative 
solutions in the thematic area.  
 
The decisions, such as the number of partners or WPs, is up 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/justice-and-fundamental-rights/combatting-discrimination/roma-and-eu/roma-integration-eu-countries_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/justice-and-fundamental-rights/combatting-discrimination/roma-and-eu/roma-integration-eu-countries_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/justice-and-fundamental-rights/combatting-discrimination/roma-and-eu/roma-integration-eu-countries_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/justice-and-fundamental-rights/combatting-discrimination/roma-and-eu/roma-integration-eu-countries_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/justice-and-fundamental-rights/discrimination/roma-and-eu/who-we-work-roma-integration_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/justice-and-fundamental-rights/discrimination/roma-and-eu/who-we-work-roma-integration_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/justice-and-fundamental-rights/discrimination/roma-and-eu/who-we-work-roma-integration_en
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/topics/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2018.html
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/topics/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2018.html
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec-guide-applicants-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec-guide-applicants-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
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to the applicants to make, depending on the project itself. 

15 Perhaps a good idea is to initially partner up 
with successful organisations. Is there a website 
with a list of awarded projects as with other EU 
calls?  
 
 

Under each call's website, there is a function "View / Edit 
Partner search". It can be a useful tool for your purposes.  
 
Information about selected projects for REC-RDIS-DISC-AG-
2016 can be found here: 
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/doc/call
/rec/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2016/1805131-
abstracts_of_selected_projects_rec-rdis-disc-ag-
2016_en.pdf.  
 
Results of the 2017 call will be published during 4Q 2018. 
NB: For all REC calls, the results with the merit lists can be 
published only after the grant agreements with all 
beneficiaries have been signed. 
 
If you would like to check the results of other calls, visit 
their individual websites (ref: 
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop
/en/opportunities/rec/master_calls.html). If the abstracts 
of selected projects are available, they are provided under 
section for Additional documents.  
 
The calls from before 2016 are stored at the JUST website: 
http://ec.europa.eu/justice/grants1/closed-
calls/index_en.htm. You can find the summaries of selected 
projects under each specific call.  

16 According to the third priority of the call for 
proposals, there are 3 objectives:  
 
1. Fighting against anti-gypsyism and 
discrimination of Roma through activities aiming 
to raise awareness and combat harmful 
stereotypes of Roma and thereby supporting 
their integration into mainstream society.  
 
2. Empowering Roma youth and promoting their 
participation in developing, implementing and 
monitoring policies affecting them.  
 
3. Supporting capacity building of Roma and 
pro-Roma civil society active at the local level. 
 
Are these priorities separate or 
complementary?  
 
We are a Department of Primary Education. If, 
for 2018, your priority is youth over 15, then we 
cannot put together a proposal, at least not as 

It is not compulsory to focus on all/several objectives of the 
call. Projects focusing only on one of the objectives can also 
be selected, depending on the quality of the project. It is 
preferred to have a high quality project on one objective, 
than a low quality general project focusing on several 
priorities. However, of course, if a project is of high quality 
and covers several objectives, that would be an added 
value.   
 
In the list of priorities it is stated that the call will support, 
along with others, empowering Roma youth, women and 
children. The age limit is not mentioned therefore it is not a 
condition for your proposal. 
 
 

https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/doc/call/rec/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2016/1805131-abstracts_of_selected_projects_rec-rdis-disc-ag-2016_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/doc/call/rec/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2016/1805131-abstracts_of_selected_projects_rec-rdis-disc-ag-2016_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/doc/call/rec/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2016/1805131-abstracts_of_selected_projects_rec-rdis-disc-ag-2016_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/doc/call/rec/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2016/1805131-abstracts_of_selected_projects_rec-rdis-disc-ag-2016_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/master_calls.html
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/master_calls.html
http://ec.europa.eu/justice/grants1/closed-calls/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/justice/grants1/closed-calls/index_en.htm
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coordinators.  

17 Could you please send us more information 
about the eligible activities of this call: Call for 
proposals to support national and transnational 
projects on non-discrimination and Roma 
integration? 
  
Would, for example, an empowerment course 
for Roma people in order to find better jobs be 
eligible? This course would include coaching and 
training on specific activities.  

The call prioritizes fighting "various forms of discrimination 
of Roma ... including discrimination in (access to) 
employment". Thus, the empowerment and training of 
Roma jobseekers should ideally be combined with reaching 
out to, sensitizing and fighting discrimination by employers.  
 
In other words, the project would fall under the scope of 
DISC call, provided that, the objectives of the actions 
proposed are specifically aimed at preventing / countering 
manifestations of discrimination in employment.  

18 I work in a public health foundation and I have a 
question about the call for proposals REC-RDIS-
DISC-AG-2018.  
 
According to section 1. Priorities of the topic 
notice, this call will aim to co-fund national or 
transnational projects tackling at least one of 
the following grounds of discrimination of Art. 
19 TFEU: racial or ethnic origin, religion or 
belief, disability, age or sexual orientation.  
 
Is it possible to develop a national project only, 
implemented in two or three regions of the 
same country? Or is an international partnership 
necessary (three countries as participants of the 
same project)? 
 
 

According to the eligibility criteria 2.3 Eligibility of the 
application published in the topic notice: 
 
(a) The project can be either national or transnational; 
(b) The application must involve at least two organisations 
(applicant and partner) 
 
It means that the national project is eligible, under the 
condition that the partnership involves at least 2 
organisations.  
 
Please however note that your proposal will be assessed, 
amongst other award criteria, against the European added 
value (ref: topic notice or the guide, page 35). This implies 
that the national projects should also be able to 
demonstrate the European added value (for example: 
replicability / transferability of the project methodology 
and/or deliverables and/or results at European level, 
potential to create practical tools and solutions that 
address cross-border or Union-wide challenges, etc.).  
 
In regard to the type of organisation that you represent 
(public health foundation), in case the content of your 
project covers health issues, then the objectives and the 
activities of the action proposed should be aimed at 
preventing / countering manifestations of discrimination in 
health.   

19 We need clarification regarding the eligibility 
criteria:   
 
Our institution, a public body, is at the moment 
collaborating with the Italian Ministry of Interior 
on the PON Inclusion 2014-2020 (National Plan 
of Action) on the activities for Roma child 
integration.  
 
Under the non-discrimination and Roma 

The described issue is not linked to the eligibility criteria. 
However, if this project is part of a larger action, it should 
be clearly explained in the proposal. The following 
questions should be addressed: how do you avoid 
duplication of costs and activities, how the project builds 
on or complements other / previously funded activities of 
the organisation (or of the partnership), how does it create 
synergies, etc.  
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integration call, we would like to apply as a 
coordinator, with a national project focused on 
early child scholarship of Roma families. 
 
This is a new activity that is not cover by the 
PON and there is no risk of duplication of 
funding, but on the contrary, it could be 
complementary to the activities already funded 
by PON.  
 
We would like, nevertheless, to be sure that 
there is no risk of ineligibility and we would 
therefore like to have a clarification from your 
side.  

20 A topic very important to us, not only on the 
Roma issue, but more generally, is that of social 
housing and self-build.  

 
Although this issue is one of the mainstays of 
the national strategy for the integration of 
Roma people (the other axes are education, 
health, work and legal status, and the strategy 
actually mentions integrated interventions 
between these areas, underlining how the 
absence or inadequacy of intervention in one of 
these areas makes the strategy as a whole 
unsuccessful), unfortunately, we are faced with 
a substantial lack of housing policies for the 
Roma population, due mainly to a lack of 
resources. 

 
Hereby, we would like to ask if, through this call 
for proposals, the actions of self-building and 
sustainable architecture in favor of the Roma 
people are eligible, as such actions would 
respond to the Communication of the European 
Commission No. 173/2011, implemented in 
Italy, through the "National Strategy of Inclusion 
of Roma, Sinti and Caminanti (February 2012)". 

Although described actions are about access to housing, 
they do not seem to be on "fighting discrimination in 
access to housing", which is the main aim of the call for 
proposals on non-discrimination and Roma integration in 
this particular area.   
 
The activities could be funded under ESIF as Italy has 
chosen the investment priority 9.2 on the "socio-economic 
integration of marginalised communities such as the 
Roma". Please check with Italian authorities responsible for 
managing the calls whether there are any calls on housing 
specifically. 

From other directly managed calls maybe EaSI programme 
of DG EMPL has calls on social innovation where you could 
apply.  

21 Usually there is a Declaration on honour to be 
signed by the legal representative of the 
applicant organisation. No such document can 
be found in the online mask or the application 
package. 

Is it correct that no signature, neither of the 
applicant, nor of the consortium members, is 
required? 

Indeed, in the new submission system, the declarations on 
honour are electronic (to be declared by ticking the 
appropriate boxes in Part A – Submission form – via 'Edit 
forms' in Step 5).  
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22 In regard to the call "REC-RDIS-DISC-AG-2018 - 
Non-Discrimination and Roma integration", is it 
possible to implement project activities mainly 
outside the EU Member States, such as the 
Balkan countries, which are not yet part of the 
EU? 

The project activities must take place in the countries 
participating in the REC programme (ref: 2.1 List of eligible 
countries of the topic notice – EU MS, Iceland, 
Liechtenstein and Serbia). 
 
Out of the Balkan countries, you can involve a Serbian 
partner(s) in your project.  

23 Is it possible to implement activities in countries 
which are not "participating countries", such as 
for example Kosovo, if the budget allocated to 
this country is relatively small? 

Project activities taking place outside the participating 
countries are not eligible.  
 

24 According to the call specifications, the EU grant 
applied for cannot be lower than € 100.000 or 
higher than € 250.000. Also the maximum EU 
co-funding share is 80%.  
 
Our understanding is that the minimum project 
amount requested must be at least 125.000 
EUR? Is this right? 

Yes, the minimum total project costs must be at least 
125.000 EUR, provided that the co-financing rate is 80%.  
 

25 Could you arrange for a member of your team 
to email an information pack and application 
form to apply for grants? We live in the UK.  
 

Under the Rights, Equality and Citizenship (REC) 
programme, applications must be submitted electronically. 
The submission process is explained in detail in the Guide 
for Applicants – Action grants 2018: 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_
eu_prog/common/just-rec-guide-applicants-18_en.pdf.  
 
Link to the REC programme: 
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop
/en/opportunities/rec/index.html#c,calls=hasForthcomingT
opics/t/true/1/1/0/default-
group&hasOpenTopics/t/true/1/1/0/default-
group&allClosedTopics/t/true/0/1/0/default-
group&+PublicationDateLong/asc 

26 - According to the information on the website 
the maximal duration of the project can be 24 
months. However the answers about who is 
granted the support will be published no sooner 
then mid 2019.  
 
Does it mean that we can plan the project for 
e.g. October 2019 till October 2021, or all 
activities should be finished be the end of 
December 2020 (as stated in the Regulation (EU) 
No 1381/2013 of the European Parliament and 
of the Council of 17 December 2013 establishing 
a Rights, Equality and Citizenship Programme for 
the period 2014-2020, No 1381/2013; art 1 
point 2)? 

- Project start date - The results of the call should be known 
within 6 months from the call's deadline. The process of 
signing grant agreements takes up to 3 additional months. 
These are the maximum legal periods allowed by the EC 
Financial Regulation. The project start date should be 
planned approximately 9 months after the call's closure 
date. The maximum project duration is 24 months. NB: 
December 2020 is the end of the Multiannual Financial 
Framework 2014 – 2020. It does not have an impact on the 
duration of the projects.   
 
- Co-financing – Depending on the requested co-financing 
rate, the partnership is responsible for covering (at least) 
20% of the total project costs. The distribution of co-
financing is an internal matter of the consortium.   

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec-guide-applicants-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec-guide-applicants-18_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/index.html#c,calls=hasForthcomingTopics/t/true/1/1/0/default-group&hasOpenTopics/t/true/1/1/0/default-group&allClosedTopics/t/true/0/1/0/default-group&+PublicationDateLong/asc
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/index.html#c,calls=hasForthcomingTopics/t/true/1/1/0/default-group&hasOpenTopics/t/true/1/1/0/default-group&allClosedTopics/t/true/0/1/0/default-group&+PublicationDateLong/asc
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/index.html#c,calls=hasForthcomingTopics/t/true/1/1/0/default-group&hasOpenTopics/t/true/1/1/0/default-group&allClosedTopics/t/true/0/1/0/default-group&+PublicationDateLong/asc
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/index.html#c,calls=hasForthcomingTopics/t/true/1/1/0/default-group&hasOpenTopics/t/true/1/1/0/default-group&allClosedTopics/t/true/0/1/0/default-group&+PublicationDateLong/asc
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/index.html#c,calls=hasForthcomingTopics/t/true/1/1/0/default-group&hasOpenTopics/t/true/1/1/0/default-group&allClosedTopics/t/true/0/1/0/default-group&+PublicationDateLong/asc
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/index.html#c,calls=hasForthcomingTopics/t/true/1/1/0/default-group&hasOpenTopics/t/true/1/1/0/default-group&allClosedTopics/t/true/0/1/0/default-group&+PublicationDateLong/asc
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- In regard to the financial contribution from the 
project partners, is it eligible if the partners 
contribute to the project in different extent, as 
long as the level of financial contribution 
reaches 20% and the co-financing applied for 
does not exceed 80%? 
 
- Is the municipality an eligible partner? 

- Eligibility of the partner – Yes, municipality (i.e. public 
body) is eligible under the REC programme.   
 
 

27 Is there a final/latest possible starting date of 
the project? Should it start no later than 9 
months after the call's deadline or it is not 
defined and it can start during 2019? 
 

The period of 9 months to grant, i.e. to sign the grant 
agreement (GA) for the selected project, is a binding legal 
period on the side of the EC. The project start date can be 
later than the date of the signature of the GA, however, it 
should be set within a reasonable period.   
 
In line with the Principle of non-retroactivity (Financial 
provisions – Action Grants 2018 – 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_
eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-
18_en.pdf, page 5), the project can start after the 
submission of the application and before the GA is signed, 
if the applicant can demonstrate the need to start the 
project earlier. Be aware, however, that in case the project 
is not selected for funding, the costs incurred will not be 
considered eligible and therefore will not be co-financed by 
the EC. 

28 Can an organisation apply for multiple projects 
within the same call? Also, could an organisation 
apply as a lead coordinator in one application 
and at the same time be a partner in a different 
project under the same call?  

Yes, the applicant may submit more than one application 
under each call for proposals and may be awarded more 
than one grant under each call. An organisation may 
participate as applicant or partner in several applications 
(Guide for Applicants – Action Grants 2018, page 11). 
However, please pay attention to any possible duplication 
issues, and if selected, make sure that your organisation 
has sufficient operational and financial capacity to 
implement multiple projects in parallel.  

29 Can both the lead and the partner organisation 
apply for funding in case that none of the 
project activities would be implemented in their 
country of official registration? 
 
For instance, a Slovak and a Belgian organisation 
would like to implement their project activities 
in the Czech Republic, Romania, Bulgaria, but 
would not implement any project activities in 
Slovakia and Belgium. 

Project activities must be carried out and delivered within 
the countries participating in the REC programme, i.e. EU 
MS, Iceland, Liechtenstein and Serbia (ref: 2.1 List of 
eligible countries of the topic notice).  
 
The selection of MS where the actions will be implemented 
should depend on the needs that the project aims to 
address. They do not necessarily need to be bound by the 
place of the official registration of the applicants' 
organisations.  

30 We are a non-profit NGO established in 2017 in 
the Czech Republic. Since we have quite a short 
history as an organisation: 
 

If your organisation is duly established by the relevant 
authorities in the Czech Republic before the deadline of the 
call, then you are eligible to participate, either as an 
applicant (leader of the consortium) or as a partner.  

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
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a) Can our organisation be the applicant for the 
project? 
 
b) If the project is submitted on behalf of a NGO 
consortium, could we be the leader of this 
consortium? 
 
c) Are there any additional budgetary limitations 
which would be required in case we apply as the 
main applicant / consortium leader? 

There are no budgetary requirements imposed on the 
leading applicant. However, the application and the 
partnership must meet the eligibility criteria published in 
the topic notice; in this regard in particular section 2.3 (c): 
The EU grant applied for cannot be lower than € 100.000 or 
higher than € 250.000. 

31 I would like to ask your opinion on the eligibility 
of the project and the applicant. 
 
The main idea of our project is to analyse the 
situation in the companies in relation to the 
discrimination on the basis of age and to 
prepare trainings for: 
 
1. Young employees to prepare them to be able 
to continue their careers after 40 as 
independent professionals; 
 
2. Companies to be more open for cooperation 
with independent professionals. 
 
The third group that the project would focus on 
will be the academic world, which has strong 
impact on young graduates. 
 
We expect to carry out the project on the 
national level, but with a support of the experts 
from other European countries.  
 
In regard to the priority, we would like to submit 
the project under priority 2. Promoting diversity 
management in the public and private sector: 
identification of existing practices, 
measurement of diversity management 
benefits, and awareness-raising. 
 
In regard to the expected results, the project 
would focus on "strengthening links between 
the academic/research community and the 
business world to quantify the benefits of 
diversity".  
 
The applicant would be an association of 
consultants (NGO). The association as such has 
only small income since its activities are focused 

1. Policy perspective on Age discrimination vs Diversity 
management:  
 
Age as such is included among the eligible grounds of 
discrimination, however here it should be part of a 
diversity management project. The term 'diversity 
management' denotes an overarching concept to describe 
the activities whereby employers recognise, value and 
include women and men of different ages, abilities, ethnic 
origin, religion or sexual orientation at the workplace. 
 
"Employers" and "workplace" are key words, as there shall 
be an employment relationship context under which 
diversity is managed in view of its promotion. Indeed, 
managing diversity and promoting inclusion are 
increasingly forming part of the business (and public 
employers) agendas in response to a more diversified 
society, customer base, market structure and overall 
business environment. This priority aims to address these 
practices. 
 
As for the type of activities, they can be awareness-raising, 
training, etc., but again they should be placed under the 
above diversity management context. 
 
2. National vs Transnational projects:  
 
According to the eligibility of the application (ref: section 
2.3 of the topic notice), the project can be either national 
or transnational. Please however note that your proposal 
will be assessed, amongst other award criteria, against the 
European added value (ref: topic notice or the Guide for 
Applicants – Action Grants 2018, page 35). This implies that 
the national projects should also be able to demonstrate 
the European added value (for example: replicability / 
transferability of the project methodology and/or 
deliverables and/or results at European level, potential to 
create practical tools and solutions that address cross-
border or Union-wide challenges, etc.).  
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on organising non-profit events for its members 
and helping them to start cooperation with 
companies (customers). Therefore the project 
team would be composed of the independent 
consultants (members of the association). The 
partner would be from the academic world. 
 
 

The countries eligible under this call for proposals are as 
follows: EU MS, Iceland, Liechtenstein and Serbia. The 
project activities must be carried out and delivered in these 
countries. 
 
3. Independent consultants – The costs of the mentioned 
consultants can be considered as staff costs if all four 
conditions indicated below are fulfilled (ref: Annex on 
financial provisions, pages 11 – 12, 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_
eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-
18_en.pdf): 
 
3.1.3. Non-permanent staff / external persons assimilated 
to staff 
 
A natural person (individual) can be contracted (e.g. a civil 
contract, a free - lance contract, an expert contract, a 
service contract with self-employed person ("in house 
consultant")). The costs of the natural person can be 
reported under personnel costs (Category A) if the 
following conditions are met: 
 
- the individual concerned works for the Beneficiary with a 
contract of employment or an assimilated contract 
explicitly linking the person to the action; 
- the person works under the Beneficiary's 
instructions/supervision and, unless otherwise agreed with 
the Beneficiary, on the premises of the Beneficiary; 
- the result of the work belongs to the Beneficiary;  
- the costs are reasonable and not significantly different 
from the costs of staff performing similar tasks under an 
employment contract with the Beneficiary. 

32 Deducing from the below statement:  
 
"Financial support to third parties: Projects 
through which the beneficiaries use the budget 
of the project to award grants to other 
organisations under their own procedures and 
authority (financial support to third parties) are 
not allowed",  
 
does it mean that the public procurement is also 
not allowed? 

Financial support to third parties, or so called "cascading 
grant", is not an eligible cost. This concept is distinct from 
the public procurement. 
 
If there is a need to procure goods, services or works, 
public procurement is obligatory (ref: 2.4. Award of 
Contracts of the Annex on financial provisions, pages 9-11: 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_
eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-
18_en.pdf).  

33 Do the CVs need to be provided from all experts 
involved (partner institution and subcontracting 
partners) or only from the coordinating 
institution? 
 

The CVs shall be provided for the core project team of the 
coordinator and of the project partner(s), ref: Guide for 
Applicants – Action Grants 2018 – section 2.3.1. Annex 1 – 
Curriculum Vitae, page 25:                                     - 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec-guide-applicants-18_en.pdf
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eu_prog/common/just-rec-guide-applicants-18_en.pdf. 
 
In regard to subcontracting: Selection of a service provider 
should be a result of a tender procedure, respecting the 
conditions applicable to subcontractors (competition / best 
value for money / absence of conflict of interest). The 
applicant will need to justify what added value the 
subcontractor brings to the project and whether it has 
required knowledge, qualification and experience for the 
specific task (ref: section 1.5. Award of contracts, pages 45 
– 46 of the guide).   

34 - Concerning the CVs: since an upload of one 
document replaces another, we assume that all 
CVs need to be summarized in a single pdf. Is 
this assumption correct? 
 
- Concerning the LEAR of our institution: the 
LEAR has not yet been notified via the 
submission system. We would like to verify if we 
need to add the LEAR somewhere (e.g. to the 
partner institutions) or will the LEAR receive the 
system generated information only after the 
final submission of the project? 
 

- CVs (Annex 1) - All CVs must be merged and uploaded in 
one pdf document. The page limit is 200 pages. 
 
- At the submission stage, notifications from the electronic 
submission system (SEP Submission system) are sent to the 
main contact point indicated in the Beneficiary Register. 
Please check whether the contact details in the register are 
up to date. LEAR (if not the same person as the main 
contact point) is contacted at a later stage, if the project is 
awarded a grant. For further details, please see Participant 
Portal H2020 Online Manual:     
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/docs/h2020-
funding-guide/index_en.htm. 

35 - What is the earliest possible date for the 
selected projects to start? 
 
- What is the proposed duration of the selected 
projects? 
 
 

- The project start date should be planned approximately 9 
months after the call's closure date (NB: The results of the 
call should be known within 6 months from the call's 
deadline. The process of signing the grant agreements 
(GAs) with successful applicants takes up to 3 additional 
months. These are the maximum legal periods allowed by 
the EU Financial Regulation).  
 
- Additional remark: In line with the Principle of non-
retroactivity (Financial provisions – Action grants 2018 – 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_
eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-
18_en.pdf, page 5), the project can start after the 
submission of the application and before the GA is signed, 
if the applicant can demonstrate the need to start the 
project earlier. Be aware, however, that in case the project 
is not selected for funding, the costs incurred will not be 
considered eligible and therefore will not be co-financed by 
the EC. 

 
-  The maximum project duration is 24 months (ref: topic 
notice).  

36 Are silent / associated partners permitted in the 
projects under this call for proposals?  

The notion of "associate partners" disappeared from all 
REC calls for proposals. You can however mention their 

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec-guide-applicants-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/docs/h2020-funding-guide/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/docs/h2020-funding-guide/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
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involvement in Part B – Project description and 
implementation. 

37 In the project proposal, is it possible to include a 
certain percentage of our ongoing work that has 
been started before but will be continued and 
developed within this project? 
 
 

The purpose of an action grant is to co-finance specific  
action (= specific project) which is 'intended to help achieve 
a Union policy objective', i.e. the project shall address the 
call priority (-ies) specified in the annual work programme 
and the respective call for proposals.  
 
Implementation of regular activities (or ongoing work) of 
the organisation is not funded through the action grants, 
but through the operating grants (OG = financial support 
for the functioning of a body whose statutory activities 
serve the strategic objectives of Union policies).  
 
In the Declarations (Part A - Submission form), you will be 
requested to declare the following: "None of the actions 
foreseen in the proposal have started prior to the date of 
submission of the current application." 
 
In addition, it is important to point out that the eligible 
costs covered by a grant are only those linked to the 
implementation of the action, i.e. the project itself. 
 
In regard to the eligibility of the costs, please read "Annex 
on the financial provisions", in particular the "Principle of 
non-retroactivity", page 5).  

38 1. Can the lead organisation and the project 
partner be both registered in the same country - 
Hungary? 

2. Does the lead organisation receive the full 
amount of the EU grant and then transfers the 
partner's ration of the budget to its partner? 

3. Is there an option to subcontract the partner 
organisation? In other words, can the partner 
institution invoice its part of the budget / cost of 
the activities to the lead applicant? 

4. Do the lead and co-applicant organisations 
draft a joint budget, or is there a need for 
separate budgets? 

 

1. According to the Eligibility of the application (section 2.3 
of the topic notice), the project can be either national or 
transnational and the application must involve at least two 
organisations (applicant and partner). Based on the above, 
your proposal is eligible.  
 
2. Payments - Yes, the amount of the pre-financing (PF) and 
the final payment are both transferred to the coordinator. 
In case of the PF, it is up to the coordinator to decide when 
and how much out of the PF amount to allocate to the 
partner(s). As a preventive measure, the EC advises to pay 
the corresponding PF in more than one instalment, i.e. to 
send sufficient amount to cover the costs of specific tasks 
to be carried out (or for example to cover a certain project 
phase), and release the next payment against the work 
delivered.        
 
3. Subcontracting – Beneficiaries of the EU grant (= lead 
applicant and project partners) cannot act as 
subcontractors under the Grant Agreement (ref: Annex on 
financial provisions, page 9: 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_
eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
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18_en.pdf). 
 

4. Budget - At the application stage, it is required to 
provide consolidated budget which is split per beneficiary 
and per cost categories (ref: Guide for Applicants – Action 
Grants 2018, pages 19 – 21: 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_
eu_prog/common/just-rec-guide-applicants-18_en.pdf). 
The lead applicant is responsible for consolidated version 
of the budget, based on the input from the partner(s). 

39 We cannot find the budget template in the 
documentation provided by the Participant 
Portal.  
 
Could you please clarify if there is any 
independent excel document we should upload 
with the documentation? Or how should we 
proceed with the budget (besides the financial 
information that we must provide in the 
Administrative Form).  
 

A detailed budget (in the excel format) is available on the 
website of the topic notice. It is proposed by the 
Commission to facilitate the planning of your project's 
budget. The template is not mandatory and the applicants 
are not requested to upload detailed budgets at the 
application stage. However, the Commission could request 
details of the estimated costs at any time before, during or 
after the project implementation if the project is selected 
(ref: Guide for Applicants – Action Grants 2018, pages 19 -
21).  
 
With your application, it is required to fill in the 
consolidated budget of the submission form Part A. Please 
note that the consolidated budget must match with the 
amounts of the estimated costs indicated in the Work 
Packages of Part B – Project description and 
implementation.  
 
Participant Portal:                                         
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop
/en/opportunities/rec/topics/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2018.html: 
 

 

40 - We are a private university. I would like to 
confirm that no Letter of Support (Annex 5) is 

- Letter of Support (Annex 5) – This annex is not a 
mandatory annex under the call for proposals. 

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec_annex-call-proposals_ag-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec-guide-applicants-18_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/just-rec-guide-applicants-18_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/topics/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2018.html
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/rec/topics/rec-rdis-disc-ag-2018.html
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requested (compulsory) from our side, within 
this call. 
 
- Regarding Financial Capacity, do we have to 
annex the balance sheet or the profit and loss 
accounts? The required documentation was 
already provided in the Participant Portal in 
order to get the PIC number.  

- Annual Activity Report (Annex 2) – AAR is not requested 
at the stage of application if the applicant is a public body 
(i.e. a body governed by public law, e.g. public authorities 
at local, regional or national level) or a university (public or 
private), ref: Guide for Applicants – Action Grants 2018, 
page 25. NB: The notion of the AAR is to describe the 
activities carried out by the organisation, not to provide 
financial reports, such as B/S or P/L accounts. 

41 Can we set the start date on September 1? Or 
should it be set earlier? 
 

The results of the call should be known within 6 months 
from the deadline of the call. In case your application is 
successful, the grant agreement preparation phase will 
take up to additional 3 months. The earliest the project can 
start is approximately 9 months after the closure of the 
call. 

42 Is it possible for a partner to take part in a 
project without having a budget of its own? 
Specifically, can the municipality be a partner of 
our project without requesting a budget for the 
activities? Or would it be, in that case, just a 
stakeholder and not a partner? 

Organisation with 0 EUR costs can be a partner to the 
project, however, via Part B – Project description and 
implementation and Annex 1 – CVs, the proposal shall 
demonstrate its active involvement in the design and in the 
implementation of the project activities throughout the 
project duration. 

43 In the call for proposals it is indicated that a 
Letter of Support needs to be uploaded. 
However, I could not find any template for this 
annex.  

Could you please indicate where such a 
template can be found or could you send one to 
me? 

Annex 5 is not a mandatory annex under this call for 
proposals.  
 
However, if you would like to provide such letter of 
support, there is no standardized template. In step 5 of the 
submission form there is a specific place to upload the 
annex. 
 

44 Is it correct that the cooperation agreement is 
not mandatory for the submission of the 
application? 

The "cooperation" agreement between the project 
partners is an internal matter of the partnership. 
 

45 Is it possible to know whether the following calls 
for proposals are going to be reopened next 
year (2019): 
 
- REC-RDIS-DISC-AG-2018: Call for proposals to 
support national or transnational projects on 
non-discrimination and Roma integration 
 
- REC-RRAC-RACI-AG-2018: Call for proposals to 
prevent and combat racism, xenophobia and 
other forms of intolerance 

We expect to launch similar calls in 2019, however, the 
priorities can change. The 2019 annual work programme 
will contain all necessary information. According to our 
planning, the AWP 2019 shall be adopted in December 
2018 and the calls for proposals shall be published on the 
Participant Portal in January 2019.  
 

46 One organisation is willing to take part in the 
project as associated partner, i.e. as member of 
the partnership without EU co-financing: is it 
possible?  

With the move of DG JUST calls for proposals to H2020 IT 
environment, the notion of "associate partners" has 
disappeared. However, you can describe the involvement 
of such partner in Part B – Project description and 
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implementation. 

47 (follow-up question)  
 
The associate partner shall not be added to the 
partners' list, is this correct?   

If the organisation is going to be an associate partner (i.e. 
not a party to the grant agreement), then it should not be 
added to the list of partners, and its involvement should be 
described in Part B. 
 
In principle, it is also possible to include, as a project 
partner, an organisation with 0 EUR costs / 0 EUR 
requested EU contribution, but in this case, the proposal 
shall demonstrate active involvement of this partner in the 
design of the project and in the implementation of the 
project activities throughout the project's duration, in Part 
B and via CVs of the core project staff.  

48 We are a group of researchers and others who 
are part of a group at the Department of Law. 
Could that group be the main applicant? Or, is it 
the Department of Law that will be the main 
applicant or is it the university? 
 
Will we use the PIC number of the university, 
which is validated, even if we are a department? 
 
Will you need anything else from a partner 
organisation than their CVs? 

Please see the response below: 
 

- - Legal entity – The applicant and the project partner must 
be duly established legal entities therefore in your case the 
main applicant will be the university (with its 
corresponding PIC).  
 

- - Project partner – Formally, the application package must 
contain Annex 1 – CVs, including CVs of the partner's team. 
However, the project partner shall participate in designing 
the activities and in the partnership, and shall be actively 
involved in the implementation of the project.    
 
- Additional remark - The proposal should not be entirely 
research focused or theoretical, it should provide practical 
solutions and results. We accept if the research is justified, 
there is a reason behind it (e.g. the proposal builds on the 
achieved research results), and it is a minor / partial 
activity, not the core of the whole project. 

49 Is there a page limit or layout characteristics to 
be taken into account when writing the Part B – 
Project description and implementation of the 
proposal? 

For sections with the characters limits (maximum number 
of characters), we count only characters without spaces. 
Please use only the number of characters set per each 
section. Only 3 sections do not have a character limit 
(sections: 1.2. - Definition of the problem, 1.6. - 
Methodology and 1.12. - Dissemination strategy). Overall, 
the page limit for Part B of your proposal is 30 pages. Any 
text after page 30 will be watermarked and evaluators will 
not take those pages into consideration. 

50 We would like to know if we can exceed the 
maximum grant applied for as the EU grant 
cannot be higher than 250.000 EUR.  
 
Our total budget, according to the project 
activities and the work plan, would be 336.000 
EUR, and the part of the EU contribution would 

The eligibility rule 2(3)(c) The EU grant applied for cannot 
be lower than € 100.000 or higher than € 250.000 is a 
formal eliminatory requirement. It means that if the EU 
grant amount will be lower or higher than the published 
required amounts, your proposal will be automatically 
excluded, without evaluating its content.  
In order to accommodate the needs of your project (= Total 
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be 269.000 EUR (although we know about the 
upper limit of 250.000 EUR, we would finance 
this extra amount with our own funds). Is our 
budget eligible?  

costs of 336.000 EUR), and at the same time stay aligned 
with the formal requirements, the EU co-financing rate will 
need to be decreased (down from 80% to maximum 74.40 
%). It will result in the increase of your own contribution.  

51 The activities of our project would be done in 
different phases, some of which we have 
planned to be done by contractors that would 
be contracted through public procurement. 
However, if during the project there would rise 
the possibility that our project partner would be 
in a better position for doing the activities of 
one phase (if the partner could carry out the 
activities with a smaller budget or with the 
budget planned for these activities), would it 
then be possible to reformulate the project so 
that the activities in that phase would not be 
done by a contractor but rather by our partner 
(in that case, no public procurement would be 
done for finding a contractor for this phase)? 

 

The coordinator and co-beneficiary (-ies) of a Grant 
Agreement must implement the project as stipulated in the 
Grant Agreement and its Annexes. Modifications of the 
project should only be made if they are justified and 
essential, or an improvement is made in the 
implementation of the project. Any significant modification 
of the project requires an amendment of the Grant 
Agreement (ref: 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_
eu_prog/common/justice-rec_mga-multi_en.pdf).  
 
All modifications to the project must be duly explained and 
justified. The beneficiaries must clearly outline the 
management and financial implications of the modification 
requested or proposed. 
 
The Commission will examine the request for modification 
of the project and will inform the beneficiaries in writing as 
to whether the request for modification is accepted or 
rejected.  
 
Where necessary, a written amendment to the Grant 
Agreement, to be signed by both parties, will be issued. NB: 
Any request for changes that fundamentally alters the 
overall objectives of the project or that calls into question 
the decision to award the grant shall be rejected. 
 
Based on the above, we advise you to clarify the issue 
described already now at the application phase. 

52 Regarding the following eligibility criterion: "The 
EU grant applied for cannot be lower than € 
100.000 or higher than € 250.000", does the 
amount refer to the grant requested or to the 
total amount of the project?  

The lower and the upper limits refer to the amount of the 
grant (= EU grant requested), not to the total project costs. 
It is important to emphasise that if the amount of the EU 
grant will not be within the published limits, your proposal 
will automatically be excluded at the phase for checking 
the formal requirements, without evaluating its content. .  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/justice-rec_mga-multi_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/other_eu_prog/common/justice-rec_mga-multi_en.pdf

